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SchmartBoard Selected To Launch New Product at Demo Conference
SchmartBoard announced that it has been chosen to participate in DEMOfall 2005.
SchmartBoard will launch its latest circuit design innovation at the DEMOfall
Conference held September 19-21 at the Huntington Beach Hyatt in California.
"SchmartBoard is one of 70 companies
chosen to participate from hundreds of
nominees for the DEMOfall 2005
Conference," said Chris Shipley,
Executive Producer of the event. "I saw
SchmartBoard's new technology and
immediately invited the company to
participate. The new product takes
circuit board prototyping a major step forward and should also have significant
implications to electronic engineering education as well."
The DEMO Conferences are like no other. Each company who launches at a DEMO
event, regardless of size, faces the same screening process. Rigorously screened from
hundreds of technologies from around the world, DEMO demonstrators are only the
most significant, relevant and viable, the ones that exemplify and lead emerging
trends. The Palm Pilot launched at a DEMO, as did Java 1.0 and TiVo. Products from
last year are being distributed nationwide by Circuit City and T-Mobile.

Summer SchmartBoard Bananza

In celebration of being chosen for the DEMOFall Conference,
we'd like to offer you our best special yet. Just fax us your
receipt for any purchase of at least Qty. three(3), 2" x 2"
SchmartBoards' dated August 1st through September 18th
2005 and we will send you a free 2" x 2" SchmartBoard of
your choice.
There is no limit...buy 3, get one free, buy 30 and get 10
free...you get it. Be sure to include with your name, address,
phone and e-mail address. And which boards you'd like.

Schmartboard August Contest Winner
This month's winner of a SchmartBoard combo pack is Chris Karwaczynski of Autoliv!

This month we have started a new program to reward those who are active in our
Yahoo Groups community. This month's winner of a SchmartBoard 5 Pack is Neil
Hendin of Nvidia....Thanks for participating!

